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REDGATES  

1180 YELLOW GATE LANE 

MANAKIN-SABOT, VA 23103 

   PRICE:    $1,995,000  

   LOT SIZE:   17.668 ACRES 

   YEAR BUILT:   1993 BY JOHN MONTAGUE  

   2012 TAXES:   $8,580.17 

   HOA:     $1,200 YEARLY DUES  

R edgates is located at the end of  Yellow Gate Lane, a cul-de-sac in Sabot Hill, the centerpiece 

of  eastern Goochland’s Deep Run Hunt country.  The 17+ acre site has an elevated setting 

and it slopes down gently to Hebron Springs Pond to the north and to Bolling Springs Pond 

along the western line. The home is surrounded by porches and terraces positioned to take ad-

vantage of  the views of  the charming pool and pool house, garden house, kennel, lush wood 

lands and the two picturesque ponds.  

T he residence and dependencies were designed by architect Terry Cox and built in 1993 by 

John Montague, using the finest materials and craftsmanship. It is a one and one-half  story 

custom design of  an English Country House style having over 7,000 sqft of  finished living space. 

Exterior stone and cedar shake facades are enhanced by the custom trim details and the Hen-

dricks tile roof.  

A 
long with the other properties in Sabot Hill, Redgates has access to miles of  walking and  

bridle trails, Dover Lake, a private air strip, and the James River.  

A 
dditional acreage with equestrian improvements including a New England-styled shake and 

stone barn, guest house, cottages, and stunning vistas are available for Redgates’ purchaser. 

Additional information and pricing is available upon request.   
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FIRST FLOOR FEATURES 

FOYER 

15’8 X 14’11 

 

T ile floor; multi-member crown moulding; 

oversized front door with beveled glass 

side lights; multi-member chair rail; arched dis-

play niche with marble shelf; recessed lighting 
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LIVING ROOM 

25’1 X 22’5 

R andom width old pine floors; dramatic 

multi-member crown moulding frames a 

handsome coffered ceiling which flows seam-

lessly into the fluted pilaster wall details on the 

raised panel walls; a wood-burning fireplace with 

a slate hearth and surround; two sets of  French 

doors opening to the terrace; an arched walk-out 

bay window; two “secret doors” - one is beside 

the fireplace and leads to the electronics control 

room, the second is on the opposite wall and 

opens to the wet bar area.  

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES 
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FIRST FLOOR FEATURES 

 

LEFT GALLERY HALL 

 

T ile and hardwood flooring; multi-member crown moulding and chair rail; arched doorways 

to the wings; wall display niche; hidden doorway to the electronics control room; to the 

staircase hall with a coat clos-

et; to the dining room and 

kitchen areas; the door at the 

end of  the hallway opens to a 

service entrance 

L anding with double 

window and display 

shelving; metal railings,  

decorative panels and    

pickets; upper double     

window; coat closet 

STAIR HALLWAY 
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DINING ROOM 

 

W ood floor; silk-dressed walls; tray ceiling with recessed lighting; a picture window over-

looking the back terraces; two paneled doorways to the gallery; French doors with tran-

soms and two fixed panels accessing and overlooking the terrace 

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES 
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S 
eparate serving room off the left gallery; crown moulding; bank of 

windows; tile flooring laid in a herringbone pattern; recessed light-

ing; Corian countertops with double sink; raised countertop along the 

walkway to the vestibule and service wing; work island with storage and 

a breakfast bar; tile backsplash with decorative tile accents; built-in desk; 

open to the Family Room and to the Butlers Pantry; appliances include a 

gas cooktop, double Kitchen Aid built-in ovens, Sub Zero refrigerator/

freezer, trash compactor, Kitchen Aid dishwasher; separate serving 

counter and wine storage. Butler’s Pantry has a tile floor; Corian coun-

tertop with sink; glass-front hanging cabinets; base cabinets; counter-

tops; doors to the hallway and to the kitchen 

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES 

KITCHEN 

19’8 X 14’5 
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MUD ROOM & POWDER ROOM 

S ide door to the parking area; two closets; back staircase to the second floor hallway; powder 

room with a custom vanity; opens to the family room, garage and laundry room 

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES 

FAMILY ROOM — 21’6 X 16’ APPROXIMATE 

H ardwood floor; wood burning fireplace with a stone hearth and surround; custom stained 

mantle; double window and double French doors with flanking windows to the terrace; 

decorative stained ceiling beams; recessed lighting; open to the kitchen; doors to the mud room  

LAUNDRY ROOM — 10’8 X 10’5 

C ork floor; laundry hookups; folding counter with sink under a triple window; folding iron-

ing board; large pantry closet; doors to the vestibule and to the mud room 

TWO-BAY GARAGE  

F inished space; side entry; staircase to the bonus room above  
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FIRST FLOOR FEATURES 

VESTIBULE / SERVICE ENTRY 

S econdary front entrance; located just off  the kitchen with doors to the laundry room and 

basement; multi-member crown moulding; tile floor laid in a herringbone pattern; full light 

door with side lights and transom; coat closet; two windows with Plantation Shutters; charming 

wall murals 
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MASTER SUITE LIBRARY — 15’ X 13’10 

C arpet; walk-out bay window overlooking the 

ponds; built-in bookcases and cabinets; wood

-burning fireplace with a marble hearth and sur-

round with custom mantle; crown moulding and 

recessed lighting; split door to the wet bar; door to 

the hall 

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES 

RIGHT GALLERY HALL 

Tile and hardwood flooring; crown moulding and chair rail; 
arched opening to master suite 

R eception room—carpet; fabric-covered walls; 
window; coat closet; to the Powder Room 

 

P owder Room — Carpet; window; furniture-
styled vanity with onyx sink; lowboy toilet 

 

T o the Library and Master Suite Wing 
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WET BAR 

T wo rooms located between the   

library and the living room; hard-

wood floor; crown moulding; recessed 

lighting; granite countertops with bar 

sink; hanging cabinets with glass doors; 

open glass shelving; cabinet and drawer 

storage; U-Line bar refrigerator and an 

icemaker; exterior door with a wood de-

livery panel in the lower section; 

“hidden” door to the living room 

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES 
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MASTER SUITE  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

M ain hallway — door to the library and hall to the master suite 
 

 
 

H is Dressing Room (right) 10’6 x 9’7 —  Hardwood floor; door with transom; three double 
closets and built-in dressers; double window with shelf  below; door to the bathroom 

 
 

H is Bathroom — Mexican tile floor and shower with glass door; raised granite vanity; re-
cessed lights 

 
 

H er Dressing Room (left) -12’3 x 8’3—  Hardwood floor; three closets; skylight; built-in day-
bed 

 
 

H er Bathroom — Tile floor and shower with glass doors; jetted tub with marble tile sur-
round; crown moulding; skylight; vanity with storage; cabinet below 

 
 

H all to her bathroom and dressing room — Hardwood floor; built-in dressing table under tri-
ple window; full light exterior door to the back yard 

 
 

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES 
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M aster Bedroom—24’4 x 20’3 

Hardwood floor; tray ceiling with crown moulding and up-lighting; door to the main hall 

and a door to her dressing room and bathroom; walk-out quadruple bay window overlooks the 

pond views; four additional windows; built-in bookcases flank the wood-burning fireplace with a 

slate hearth and surround and a custom detailed mantle; recessed lighting 

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES 
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SECOND FLOOR FEATURES 

C arpet; crown moulding; ceiling fan; triple window; dressing room (7’5 x 6) with a decorative 

diamond-shaped window; private bathroom 

PRIVATE BATHROOM 

T ile floor, shower and wainscoting; raised ceramic tile vanity with storage below 

BEDROOM #2—17’9 X 14’ (BACK MIDDLE) 
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SECOND FLOOR FEATURES 

BEDROOM #3 (RIGHT REAR) 

17’9 X 13’10 

C arpet; triple window; door to alcove with built-in bookcases and a door to the hallway with 

access to the bathroom; large walk-in closet 

BACK HALL  

 

W ood floor; door to the main hallway provides private bathroom access from Bedroom 

#3; door to the walk-in attic; door to the hall bathroom 

HALL BATHROOM 

T ile floor and vanity; painted bead board wainscoting; tile tub/shower surround;               

double window 
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SECOND FLOOR FEATURES 

H ardwood floor; cathedral ceiling with ceiling fan and recessed lights; custom triple window 

with accent transom above flanked by built-in bookcases; closet; double folding doors to 

the hallway 

OFFICE / BEDROOM (FRONT MIDDLE) 

14’1 X 13’2  
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SECOND FLOOR FEATURES 

BEDROOM #4 — 16’ X 11’5 (BEDROOM ONLY) 

C arpet; two large closets; double closet; one double and two single windows; ceiling fan; pri-

vate bathroom with tile floor and shower with glass door; pedestal sink; storage cabinet; 

built-in dresser  

A 
ccessed from the garage; carpet; three windows; 

ceiling fan; recessed lights; stairs to garage; small 

access door to the attic off  the upstairs hallway 

HALLWAY TO LEFT WING  

H ardwood floor; multi-member crown moulding; large cedar closet; three double storage 

closets; to Bedroom #4, back staircase, and doors to the walk-in attic storage areas 

BONUS ROOM OVER GARAGE — 24’ X 15’ (APPROXIMATE) 
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H uge, unfinished space with mechanical equipment consolidated into an unobtrusive loca-

tion. Large storage closet. Exterior door leads to the parking area and covered side en-

trance.  

S tanding-seam metal roof; shake 

exterior with covered porch; dou-

ble doors to a storage room; kennel 

has a concrete floor with two dog pens 

open to exterior runs 

KENNEL—18’ X 14’ 

BASEMENT — APPROXIMATELY 1,191 SQFT 

GARDEN HOUSE— 12’ X 12’ 

S hake roof; board and batten exterior; dog pen 

with exterior run; storage area to the rear 

DEPENDENCIES 
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GUNITE POOL 

 

POOL HOUSE—24’ X 10’ 

S tanding seam copper roof  

with exposed rafter ties and 

column details;  covered stone pa-

tio; mechanical room; kitchenette 

and serving area with sink, refriger-

ator, cabinets, and a serving coun-

ter; separate dressing room with 

ceiling fan and full bathroom     

facilities 

DEPENDENCIES 
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 Hendricks tile roof 

 Cedar shake and stone façade 

 Mature landscaping with raised, 
stone planting beds; stone re-
taining walls 

 Property includes portions of  
Hebron Springs Pond and    
Bolling Springs Pond 

 Gravel driveway and parking  
areas; road access to both ponds 

 Fenced (metal) backyard 

 Unfinished basement has        
approximately 1,191 sqft with an exterior door that opens to the service parking area 

 Multiple walk-in attic storage spaces 

 Attached finished two-car garage with dog-wash area and bonus room above 

 Raised stone terrace with metal railing, ground gutters, and an awning; doors to the dining 
room and the family room 

 Rear covered stone porch with exposed rafter ties and columns; doors to the living room 

 Two front entrances with arbor detailing and handsome trim; covered side entrance  

 Multi-zone HVAC with gas furnace 

 100-gallon hot water heater 

 Upgraded electrical service 

 Four wood-burning fireplaces — 
in the living room, the family 
room, the library, and in the mas-
ter       bedroom  

 Dependencies include a Gunite 
pool, pool house 24’ x 10’, a gar-
den shed 12’ x 12’, and a kennel 
18’ x 14’ 

FEATURES 
 



PARCEL 6 

SABOT HILL  
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Parcel 7 

Parcel 9 

Subject Property— 

Parcel 6 
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